Admirals Baseball Club
Six years ago, Dyron Rolling just wanted a place for his
son to play baseball, little did he know that he was building an organization that would become nationally recognized and produce players that would be seen on the
national stage.
The funny part is the story doesn’t really start with
baseball—it starts with football. Rolling has always been
well connected in the sports world of Vacaville, and when
local football star, Jarrett Bush who played for the Green
Bay Packers, wanted to put on a football camp for kids he
called on Rolling to help him find a location.
When their first choice wasn’t panning out, Rolling
suggested they check out the fields at Vacaville Christian
School (VCS). It’s there that he met George Allen and
their friendship began. The football camp was a huge success and after it was over, Rolling asked Allen what they
had planned for the school’s softball field that was becoming overgrown and obviously not being used.
The two came to an agreement that if Rolling kept the
fields up to date his newly formed travel baseball team
could play on the fields, forming a mutually beneficial arrangement between the two organizations.
The travel team that consisted of an 11u team under
Rolling, a 10u team under Fred Ford, and a 12u team under Mike Brown and Kirk Forbes, needed a name though.
At the time, the three teams were coming together with
one goal in mind—student athlete.
“The kids had to have the grades to play. Each coach did
not want to invest their time on kids playing baseball if
academically they couldn’t make it to the next level,” said
Rolling.
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The next level they spoke of was college. Preparing kids
to play in college was always their main goal.
Rolling, who is a Global Account Manager for an Electrical/Electronic Manufacturing company whose clients
include Apple and Facebook, knows the importance of
getting a good education. One day, while he was traveling for work, he decided he wanted to use the acronym
ABC for the team so he called the other coaches and they
started throwing out names. When Admirals Baseball
Club was mentioned everyone agreed.
“It was a fitting name with the relationship between
Travis Air Force Base and even Mare Island being so
close. Plus my father was in the military so it was the
perfect fit,” Rolling said.
The team moved forward with the name Admirals
Baseball Club, nicknaming itself the Adi’s for short, whose
motto is “Salute!” Whenever a team wins a tournament
the team photo is taken on the field all in the salute stance.
Running with the military theme, their colors are red,
white and blue and their logo consists of stars similar in
meaning to the United States flag. Where the U.S. flag
consists of 50 stars to represent each state, the original
logo for the Admirals consisted of a large A with three
stars representing the three teams who started the organization. Since then, more stars have been added to the
background representing the new teams who have joined.
With the new team, Rolling applied for their non-profit
status and officially got the Admirals Baseball Club off
the ground. Being a non-profit became another benefit
for their relationship with VCS as well. Since grades
were so important to the club, and VCS students needed

volunteer hours in their community, they formed a study
hall program where VCS high school students would tutor
Admirals players from 3-5 pm, then the players would go
straight to the fields for practice.
Everything was going great until the first games were
played.
“That first season we were horrible,” Rolling said with
a laugh about his 11u team in 2014. “We lost every game
until the very last one.”
The team didn’t give up though. Through the baseball
connections, the team was able to play through Pony Baseball the next year and went all the way to the Pony Super
Regionals in Pomona, California.
When asked how the team made such a one-eighty in a
short time Rolling said, “It’s the coaching style. It’s how you
conduct yourself.”
On the Admirals, everyone is on a level playing field.
There are no school rivalries, no socially economic differences and absolutely no fear of failure. Every kid wears the
same uniform to practice and they all work together. Rolling showed us a flyer that he hands out that read:
Aggressors + Competitors = Young men that can play
this game with freedom of the fear of consequence…
Failure can be OK! They will know that they’ve checked all

the boxes, dotted the i’s and crossed every T and they
deserve to be Great! #workwins.
Rolling is a firm believer of hard work pays off.
“I want to create hungry yet humble players,” Rolling
said.
That’s why this program stands out so much in the
eye of our nations baseball world. They are not just creating baseball players, they are creating men.
“It wasn’t what we were doing with baseballs, it was
how we were building character,” Rolling said.
To be on the Admirals each player must participate
in two charitable events each year plus maintain a 3.0
GPA.
“We’ve had players who joined us with a 2.0 GPA
who achieved 4.0 their next year. We have multiple kids
who maintain a 4.67 GPA,” Rolling said.
Since the Jarret Bush event was such a success, Rolling reached out to his high school friend, Jermaine Dye,
to see if he was interested in putting on a similar event
only with baseball. Dye, a major league baseball player
who spent sixteen years in the league and was named
World Series MVP in 2005 with the Chicago White Sox,
came back to town to hold the very successful event.
When the teams started to outgrow the softball field,
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VCS suggested they move to the baseball field. Moving
to the 60-90 (the distance between the picture and bases)
fields was a big deal so they celebrated this move with the
first annual Jacket Games, where Coach Vince Mendez
suggested the kids play the coaches.
Admission to the games was one brand new jacket that
was then donated to people in need. At the 2019 Jacket
Games, the then 12u team under Dax West also held a
ceremony where they unveiled their “Blue Line” jerseys.
The event started with a CHP helicopter landing in the
middle of the field where the President of VCS got out
and gave a speech about the importance of the partnership between VCS and the Admirals. The families of fallen
officers were invited to attend and were given their own
Blue Line jersey with their family members call sign on
the back and every name listed on the sleeve of the jersey.
The teams have also done food drives, donated bags of
essential items to homeless people in our community, held
trunk or treats while donating halloween costumes to the
Opportunity House and helped Mission Solano hand out
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners.
“I want to teach our boys care, compassion and philanthropy. They are very fortunate they are able to play
baseball, and I don’t want them to take it for granted,”
Rolling said.
Part of that philanthropy was also helping those that
helped you. During their six years playing at VCS, the
Admirals have given back to the school that helped them
follow their passion.
As part of their written barter agreement to use the
fields, Rolling gathered the families of players, as well as
his own business connections, to improve the school. For
their use of the fields, the Admirals refurbished the soft-
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ball fields, built lit batting cages for both the softball and
baseball fields and purchased the equipment that is shared
between the VCS baseball team and the Admirals.
But it didn’t stop at the baseball field.
In 2019, the school’s weight room was in need of an
upgrade so the Admirals came in and brought it to what
it is today, building the equipment the school bought plus
purchasing new equipment on their own, including TRX
Bands, physio balls, battle ropes, mirrors, a stereo system
and even filling their refrigerator with drinks so the VCS
students could stay hydrated.
And when the school was in need of a technology upgrade they partnered with Rolling who was able, through
his work connections, to install an entire new Fiber Ring
around the school allowing their school to transition
to computer learning without any delays in their WiFi
systems. Rolling made something that would have cost
in upward of sixty-five thousand dollars possible for very
little cost to the school.
All their work, on and off the field, was starting to pay
off, too. In 2016, only two years after the club was formed,
their 13u team, was the #1 seed after winning a double
berth in the Super NIT tournament within the USSSA
organization.
“The first tournament was a mess and they had us
playing in Woodland and Manteca. After finishing a game
in Woodland, they gave us only a few hours to get to Manteca to play in the championship game. It wasn’t until we
got to Manteca that we realized just how big of a deal this
game was,” Rolling remembered.
As they arrived, camera crews flooded the fields and
the team quickly realized the game was being nationally
televised on MLB network with Steve Sax, former profes-
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sional baseball player with the LA Dodgers, commentating the game.
After that, the Admirals were officially on the map.
They’ve had 28 players invited to the USA Baseball NTIS,
six players invited to USA Baseball National Team Camp,
four players attend the Area Code games and at 15 years
old, Tyree Reed, who graduates high school this year and
is slated to go very high in the MLB draft, was a National
Team Select whose team won the gold medal for the first
time in history.
The players aren’t the only ones who have stood out
on the national stage though. Rolling himself has been
selected to coach the Invitational National Tournament
through USA Baseball in 2019 for the 13u team. He’s also
the Sectional Director for USA Baseball for Davis to the
East Bay, and is expanding to Sacramento and the San Jose
peninsula.
It’s important to Rolling that the kids have a foundation
to work toward. Starting at the age of 13, each player is
tasked with researching where they want to go to college.
They are to turn in their top five prospects with each college researched and stated why they want to go there.
“We’ve had fifteen kids commit to D1 colleges, two
commit to D2 and three commit to D3 to play baseball,”
Rolling stated with pride. “Most on full ride scholarship.
It’s pretty cool to hear a kid tell me I’m the first call they
make once they’ve made the commitment. That’s all I ever
wanted, to make these kids’ lives better.”
High school Junior, Darryl Dilworth Jr., is already committed to play for Cal Berkeley where they’ve stated he
will be an important part of their program. That’s how
amazing of a player he is!
Though there are stand out players, each player is part
of the organization, no matter what age or team you play

for. Nothing proves this more than their PSP—Position
Specific Practice.
“We have coaches who played for the major leagues
and elite collage teams but they were only experts at their
specific positions. Hey, I’m five-foot-nine, I’ve never gotten to wear that rounded glove for first base,” Rolling said
with a laugh. “But if we get all these teams together and
have each coach teach their position then we are stronger
as a unit.”
The PSP practices are a sight to be seen. Under the
lights at VCS, music blasts as the well-oiled machine of
baseball is played in tiny pockets at each position. No
matter if you’re a younger kid just joining the organization
or someone about to graduate, you’re all learning from
each other and grinding for the love of the game as one.
Rolling’s goal is to have the kids who are now attending
college come back and be a part of the PSP practices to
teach the younger kids as well.
“If you think about the guys who have worn this uniform, they’re something special,” Rolling said.
It’s not just baseball though. 2020 brought the inaugural
season for the Lady Adi’s Softball Teams. Though their
season was cut short, the three teams were able to get a
few tournaments in, and were welcomed to the organization at the Jacket Games where each baseball player
presented the females with roses.
VCS has, unfortunately, decided to end the relationship with the Admirals Baseball Club, but the admin and
parents of the Admirals will always remember the good
times they had on their fields. What’s next for the Admirals—stay tuned! With their ten Vacaville teams and three
Richmond teams, they’re only growing. As when one
door closes, another opens to an even bigger and brighter
future than before.
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